Thursday, July 14, 2022

Rolling Oaks Area

Planning Team Meeting #2
Attendees:
Ana Villareal- CoSA
Matt Prosser- EPS
Elly -Schaefer- MIG
Saul Vazquez- MIG
Mike Anderson- Friends of Comanche Lookout
Gretchen Roufs- AMS
Micheal R Gallagher- NE Alliance
Don Macaulay- Residents

Patricia Franco - VIA
David ArciniegaDavid Bemporad- Great Springs Project

Dylan McDonald- Alamo Cement
Christina Castano- VIA
Kathryne Short- Fox Run NA
Samantha Wickwire- District 10 Rep
Jennifer- Vista NA
Elizabeth Kuhlmann- RBFCU
Rocky Duque Estrada- Parks Dept
Karen Bishop- SARA

Draft Vision & Goals Discussion:
Lack of emphasis on
employment options.

Encourage job
development in the area

Encourage development of
light industrial industries
that are compatible with the
area.

Is there any language that
speaks to the Lone Star
Rail?
Rolling Oaks Mall area
was proposed to be the
first stop in SA along the
Lone Star Rail.

Provide spaces where
people can live, work, and
play

What is the cost advantage of
commuter rail vs. mid-range
commuter busses as are in
wide use on the East Coast?
Rail is inflexible and MUY
expensive.

Not just jobs, but BUSINESS
development!

We have enough apartments in
the area now.

There are major benefits
to introducing light rail in
the Rolling Oaks area that
can help reduce vehicle
traffic

Are you also taking into
consideration the I-35 build into
consideration? That is a 10 year
project. It will impact all
development in the area for the
duration of the construction.
They will be redesigning exits
and lights.

Add language that aspires
to create mixed-use
communities

Also will USAA Real Estate Co be
invited to these meetings since
they have co purchased the area
behind the HEB lot across Naco
from the Exxon at 1604

I don't like the idea of the
mall being a bus depot

Is there communication with
metrocomm?

There are concerns with the
construction happening
around I-35 and 1604. Can
TXDOT come speak to the
community?

No more concrete
ditches!

I don't see this community
getting involved with
business development

More constructively,
more bioswale
drainage, less old-style
concrete structures.

Can we introduce a program
that helps NA's manage
floodplain or have NA's turn
over floodplain land to the
city to help manage
floodplain

-

Focus Area Identification:
Former industrial sites
might be RESURRECTED
for viable light industry.

Vacant land is
seen as positive
by some

Repurpose the Rolling
Oaks Mall to a higher
education campus

The grey areas out Naco
are cemetery land

Encourage DPS to open
facility within the
mall (DMV facility)

Area on FM 2252 and
Evans has been farmland
for a number of years.

Can we introduce an overlay
that protects farmland or open
space. Some in the community
may appreciate vacant land

What about the final or
future development of the
park south of Judson at
the RR tracks

One-year leases to small
businesses, Amazon renting
anchors?
Mall walkers frequently use mall.
Opportunities for mixed use around
mall, opening/daylighting mall.

-

-

-

-

At the intersection of G
Mountain and Stahl, the
developer has donated
this land to the City.
Redevelopment of this
would need to be
funded through bonds

Adjacent properties are
owned by a sole private
person

-

-

Expansion of Stahl Rd is
set to
happen (construction date
TBD)

Light industrial could
work on these parcels

University campus
opportunity - UIW was
there before

Construction
happening out
here around
historical house

DPS facility within
mall - DMV uses,
civic uses

Policy recommendation
regarding parking
requirements

New apartments going here,
intersection donated to City.
Bond project to
improveintersection

Light industrial
could work well
here
Several stores have left,
parking areas also
potential for
development

Same owner
on this side
of rail

Can you provide which
maps that show which
parcels are in the
floodplain for future
meetings

Yes. vacant land is good.

Parking lots around
Rolling Oaks mall have
potential for
redevelopment.

Reach out to Bexar
Land Trust? to
establish an urban
development in the
farmland areas.

-

-

-

Conservation easments?

Consider
floodplain
throughout
area, along rail
Not included in
bond but City
would like to
improve facilities on
site

House & pool
here, not vacant
wildlife tax
exemption

Rezoned for
industrial, site
plan available

Warehouse
construction going on
here but lots of open
space. Christmas tree
sales

Most of the major stores
have relocated

RE: This is owned by HEB and
USAA REal estate co.

Could there be policy
recommendations that
regulates parking
requirement ratios

We need to have a good plan to
accommodate future population
growth

What about the final or
future development of
the park south of
Judson at the RR tracks

Mall to be opening up to small
businesses. Most anchor
stores have left. Some spaces
are rented out to Amazon.

Vacant land between Comanche park
and Stahl Rd could be acquire by the
City and preserve it as open space.

Area by sports force center
seems to have a lot of
vacant land/ open space

This is privately owned parcel that is
currently being occupied.
I think there is a house there. It had a
wildlife tax exemption.

-

-

Next to the Judson Isd property
is a historic home is that in our "
map" (address is 7831 Evans)
that has potential for
redevelopment.

-

-

-

-

